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Abstract
This paper primarily aims to highlight that transformational leadership influences the relationship between
human resource management (HRM) practices. Extant research studies have revealed that HRM practices have
noticeable potential to increase employees and organizations performance. However, this study proposes
transformational leadership as moderator of the relationship between HRM practices and organization’s
performance. Prime HRM practices of this study consists of training, staffing, performance evaluation, reward
system, and participation while transformational leadership have five components namely, vision, inspirational
motivation, intellectual stimulation, personal recognition, and supportive leadership. With the purpose of
emphasizing on the significance of underlying variables of this study, research problem is linked to Information
and Communication Technology (ICT) companies in Malaysia.
Keywords: transformational leadership, HRM practices, ICT companies, HR framework, organizational
performance, leadership, human resource
1. Introduction
1.1 Background
Information and communication technology (ICT) has become an indispensable part of the contemporary world
in such a way that its pervasiveness transformed the technological as well as cultural aspects of our modern
societies (Mentz et al., 2012).
However, this technological expansion has brought about a paradigm shift in the workforce criteria, calling for
adjustments in skills and capabilities of professionals. Therefore the demand for qualified ICT professionals has
remarkably increased but despite the numerous institutions providing education and training in this field, still
they are unable to fulfill the requirements (Suhaimi et al., 2012). Therefore, fundamental changes are required to
resolve the mismatch of supply and demand which is a concern for both business practitioners as well as
academics.
Aspiring to achieve a knowledge-based economy, Malaysia has advanced rapidly in terms of ICT infrastructure
development which constitutes a considerable part of its Vision 2020 (Lau & Sim, 2008; Sin et al., 2010; Hassan
et al., 2011; Bajunid, 2012; Bohari et al., 2013; Tang & Tan, 2014). Recent studies in this area have revealed that
one of the most underpinning factors in ICT is innovation (Toppeta, 2014; Peschl & Fundneider, 2014) whereas
it can impact organizational performance (particularly Balanced-Score Card perspectives as suggested by Kaplan
and Norton (1995). Balanced-Score Card perspectives (BSC) is considered to be one of the most reliable
measures in performance evaluation (Hojabri et al., 2013; Borousan et al., 2011), according to which,
performance should be evaluated from four different perspectives including customer satisfaction, financial
performance, internal process, and learning and growth. Subsequently, given that three of the above mentioned
factors are non-financial, and also the impact of innovation on non-financial factors has been well established in
the literature, it can be concluded that innovation significantly impact the organizational performance (Kanter,
2015; Senge, 2014; Ellis & Goodyear, 2013; Aguilera-Caracuel & Ortiz-de-Mandojana, 2013).
However, given the importance of innovation in ICT and its remarkable impact on the organizational
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performance, there seems to be a lack of attention to this issue by business practitioner and researchers
particularly in Malaysian context.
In the meantime the resource-based view (RBV) of the firm has been established as one of the main approaches
to strategy formulation for the development of sustainable competitive advantage. RBV emphasizes on the link
between internal resources of the firm particularly human resource (HR) and its performance (Barney, 1991)
which can bring competitive advantage to the firm. This fact has been highlighted in many studies for instance;
employing a meta-analysis Huselid (1995) demonstrated the impact of HR on financial performance; similarly
Chen and Huang (2009) revealed that HRM practices can influence knowledge management capacity and
innovation performance. However in recent studies the direct impact of HR on knowledge sharing and
innovation has been demonstrated (Manafi & Subramaniam, 2015a).
Subsequently the significant role of knowledge in prosperity of firm by inducing innovation has been
emphasized in the literature. One of the main causes of this focus on knowledge as one of the most critical
resources of the firm is due to the fact that the economic change of material-based production to
information-based production created a revaluation of the firm (Manafi & Subramaniam, 2015a). Therefore the
RBV can be translated into Knowledge based view (KBV) of the firm supporting the main assumptions as not
being imitated easily and is heterogeneous. (Grant, 1996; Cabrera-Suarez et al., 2001; Felin et al., 2007; Blome
et al., 2014). In this way both RBV and KBV bring about evidence that imply the impact of HRM on general
performance of the firm and particularly innovation.
Nevertheless research has shown that the missing link to improve this relation is transformational leadership.
This fact has been argued by Manafi and Subramaniam (2015a) who emphasized the complementary role of
transformational leadership on the relationship between HRM practices and firm performance.
The complementary nature of this link in signified by the fact that HRM practices improves individual skills of
employees while transformational leadership enhances factors such as motivation and inspiration; therefore
imbalance of these two elements can create a gap which hinders the growth and performance of the firm by
producing employees who either lack the necessary skills or feel demotivated (Braun et al., 2013; Noruzy et al.,
2013). Despite the significance and importance of the above mentioned issue for development of the firms which
can eventually contribute to the economy and well-being of society, there are very few, if any, studies which
delved into the matter and investigate its different aspects.
2. Literature Review
2.1 HRM Practices
According to Schuler et al., (1995), Wright and Snell (1991) and Schuler and Mac Millan (1984), human
resources are considered to be all the organizational activities in order to manage human resource pool (HR) and
ensure that this resources are operating appropriately in such a way that meet the organizational goals and
objectives. Table 1 demonstrates different aspects of HRM practices pointed out by experts and researchers in
this field.
Table 1. Various HRM practices defined by various scholars
Researchers

HRM practices

Huselid (1995)

Performance appraisal; Personal selection; Job design; Incentive
compensation; Grievance procedures; Attitude assessment; Information
sharing; Participation; Recruitment efforts; Promotion; Training

Pfeffer’s (1998)

Selective hiring; Employee security; Participation; Training; Compensation;
Profit sharing; Reduced status distinctions

Huang (2000)

Planning; Staffing; Compensation; Performance appraisal; Training and
development

Teseema & Soeters (2006)

Placement; Recruitment and selection; Training; Performance appraisal;
Compensation; Grievance procedures; Promotion; Pension and social security

Chen & Huang (2009); Manafi
& Subramaniam (2015a; b)

Staffing; Training; Performance appraisal; Reward and compensation;
Participation

Others

Healthy; Safe; Happy work place; Feedback mechanism; Open house
discussion; Open management; Delight employees with unexpected; etc
2
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2.2 HRM Practices and Organizational Performance
The positive and significant impact of HRM on the firm performance is well established in the literature. The
scholars found out that there is a positive and significant relationship between HRM practices and organizational
performance (MacDuffie, 1995; Gerhart & Becker, 1996; Delery & Doty, 1996; Huselid, 1995). In their studies,
these researchers also attempted to highlight different aspects of innovative HRM practices and also compare
these aspects in terms of pros and cons to enable practitioners opt the most appropriate approach. According
Doty and Delery and Doty (1996), since the introduction of HRM many organizations tried to adopt and employ
these practices and most of them reported lower costs and higher revenue as a result of these measures, and
subsequently a considerable attention was drawn to this field.
Furthermore Rozell and Terpstra (1993) studied data from the number of 2012 companies in 1993 with regard to
human resource practices such as: having gauging system for return on investment (ROI) and recruitment source,
validity gauging regarding pre-employment assessment, standardized and structured interviews, intelligence
assessment and biographic Information or Weighted Application. Their study revealed that those firms
employing HRM practices obtain higher profit levels. They asserted that there is a significant and positive
relationship between level of implementation of five different policies for both staffing and financial
performance of organization. They have conducted cross sectional studies comparing annual growth of the
sample population before and after implementation of HRM practices and reported improvements in
performance and growth induced by these measures. They also compared their data for different countries and
found out that the rate of change differs to a certain extent for each country. Similarly Chen and Huang (2009)
examined the impact of training, performance appraisal, staffing, participation and reward system on knowledge
management capacity and technical innovation.
Manafi and Subramaniam (2015a) utilized different theories including RBV, social capital, social exchange and
transformational leadership in order to study the relationship between various HRM practices and
transformational leadership with knowledge sharing and innovation. Their results demonstrated a mediating role
for knowledge sharing. In addition they concluded that knowledge has a vital impact on improving the
innovation.
In another attempt to provide a new method for choosing the best HRM practices Manafi and Subramaniam
(2015b) came up with the conclusion that through appropriate selection and also implementing HRM practices,
performance of an organization can be controlled and eventually improved. They evaluated the firm performance
according to perspectives of BSC. Their proposed method was developed based on fuzzy logic neural network
and AHP method.
According to the findings presented in above mentioned studies, it can be concluded that effectiveness of HRM
practices can vary in different industries. In addition considering the perspectives of BSC can be a helpful
approach to evaluate performance. Innovation also has been indicated as an influential factor on the performance
and therefore can be considered as an additional dimension while considering performance evaluation. However
it was mentioned in the aforementioned research that transformational leadership has a complementary role in
the relationship between HRM practices and firm performance (Manafi & Subramaniam, 2015a). Accordingly
this research attempts to investigate the moderating role of the transformational leadership in the relationship
between HRM practices and performance. This is a contemporary issue which did not receive sufficient attention.
In following sections a brief list of definitions to transformational leadership is presented.
2.3 Transformational Leadership
Leadership and transformational leadership constructs have been discussed by many scholars (Bycio et al. 1995;
Tejeda, Scandura, & Pillai, 2001; Carless, 1998; Avolio et al., 1999) who studied the impact of transformational
leadership on different factors such as knowledge sharing (Manafi & Subramaniam, 2015a; Garcia-Morales et al.,
2012), financial performance (Garcia-Morales et al., 2008; Grant, 2012), innovation (Manafi & Subramaniam,
2015a; Vaccaro et al., 2012) and job satisfaction (Yang, 2012; Braun et al., 2013). This section tries to discuss
each one of them in detail and transformational leadership components in recent studies (Manafi &
Subramaniam, 2015a; Arzi & Farahbod, 2014) will be presented separately. However it is inevitable to review
developed theoretical models by Bass (1985) and identifying five sub-dimensions of transformational leadership
which can demonstrate validity levels in which not related concepts will become not relevant to each other.
Additionally, the formulated theoretical model by Bass could be employed to achieve better results.
2.3.1 Vision
According to Bass (1985), one of the most critical transformational leadership dimensions is charisma. Empirical
3
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findings suggest that charisma is positively and significantly related to effectiveness though the mechanism of
leader satisfaction (Kroeck, Sivasubramaniam, & Lowe, 1996). Business practitioners played a key role to
describing the concept of charisma (Beyer, 1999; Barbuto, 1997). Particularly Beyer studied critical charisma
components which have been neglected dramatically. Weber (1968) introduced five dimensions for charisma
namely ideas suggesting radical solutions to different problems, social crisis, gifted person, a group of followers
who are interested in exceptional people who believe that leaders have transcendent powers as well as
extraordinary gifs of leaders and validity of talents together with various repeated achievements. Generally, as
noted in transformational model, charisma could not incorporate all of the mentioned components altogether
because there are other factors including impacts of surrounding context of followers and leaders, individual
qualities connected to charisma and relationship among charismatic leaders and followers as well as transcendent
powers of leader that have not been explored yet in previous researches. This vision is considered as the
leadership’s critical factor that is incorporated in logical charismatic framework. According to House (1977)
vision is known as an appropriate factor to reflect shared values among various stakeholders. Besides
McClelland (1975) explained that vision leads to fulfillment of organizational objectives and values through
encouraging people to adapt all appropriate behaviors that matches the charisma or attractiveness of leaders.
In this research, vision could be considered as the mental and implicit expression or image which is produced
through ideals for future and is supposed to create value in organizations. As Weber (1968) mentioned, a good
vision is known as a basic factor which impacts charisma. According to House (1997) charismatic leaders show
behaviors including ideology articulation which improves task focus, goal clarity as well as value congruence.
2.3.2 Inspirational Communication
Bass (1985) asserted that charismatic leaders use inspirational allures and emotional talks to raise employees’
motivation which results in employees to give up their own interest for the sake of betterment in the performance
of firm. Then, Bass (1999) explained that charisma and inspirational motivation are demonstrated if leader is
able to envision a desirable future for followers and articulates how to reach it effectively, he presented an
example in this regard such as setting high standards of performance and show determination and confidence
both in different planned tasks. This explains that vision and inspirational motivation can probably be joined
together as one single construct.
Although many experts recommended the idea to differentiate between inspirational motivation and vision
(McClelland, 1975), in following sections a set of theoretical rationale will be presented to differentiate between
inspirational leadership constructs and charisma’s vision components:
According to Downton (1973) inspirations are powers or acts to stimulate intellect or emotions. In addition Yuki
(1981) noted that inspiration is the degree to which a leader raises enthusiasm in its subordinates to perform their
tasks and also build up confidence among his subordinates by making positive comments to perform their
assignments successfully and fulfill the team objectives in the best possible way.
2.3.3 Supportive Leadership
The chain of studies in this filed has led to the introduction of a concept named supportive leadership. For
example Avolio and Bass (1995, p. 202) explained that better results will be achieved if the leader shows more
individualized consideration via demonstrating a positive and general support for followers’ attempts.
The factor which thoroughly distinguishes transformational leadership from other newly developed leadership
theories is “Individualized Consideration”. Bass (1985) mentioned that individualized consideration occurs if a
leader takes developmental orientation which means they try to have more development within organizations.
Accordingly, he will show individualized consideration to followers and provides appropriate reactions to their
unique needs.
In addition, there are a lot of scholars who study transformational leadership who also emphasized on supportive
leadership. As Podsakoff et al. (1990) noted, individualized support is considered as the behavior of leaders in
which they consider their followers and their specific needs.
2.3.4 Intellectual Stimulation
Intellectual stimulation is one of the most significant and underdeveloped aspects of transformational leadership
as explained by Lowe et al., (1996). However, this leadership dimension includes many behavioral patterns that
can result in inducing interest among the followers toward organizational goals and issues which eventually lead
to the condition where try to improve their capabilities to solve problems through using new approaches and
techniques (Bass, 1985). It was found out that intellectual stimulation clearly impacts ability of followers to
better conceptualize, comprehend and also analyze different issues and then provide good solutions for their
4
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organizatioons’ issues and challenges ((Bass & Avoliio, 1990). Thiis aspect was not studied inn depth in prev
vious
researchess; despite the fact that it includes a m
more comprehhend class off behaviors ccompared to other
sub-dimennsions of transfformational leaadership.
2.3.5 Suppportive Leadership
Theoreticaal evidence sugggest that theree is a significaant and positivve relationship between transsactional leadership
and transfo
formational leaadership sub-diimensions throough which traansactional leaadership helps managers with the
system off contingent reward
r
and punishment. A
According to B
Bass (1985) a positive exxpression for good
employeess works even better
b
than exttra payment annd promotion.. He suggests that commenddations are the
e best
examples of such contiingent rewardd behaviors. B
Based on emppirical results in literature review, contin
ngent
rewards haave positive annd significant relationship w
with transformaational leadersship and whichh can be emplloyed
for transfoormational subb-dimensions as well (Teppper & Percy, 11994; Den Haartog, Van Muuijen, & Koopman,
1997).
3. Proposeed Frameworrk and Method
dology
The impacct of transform
mational leaderrship on perfoormance of orgganizations has been the subbject of study for a
great numb
mber of recent research
r
studiees in this areaa (Dyer et al., 2009; Pietersee et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2011;
2
Grant, 2012; Moynihann et al., 2012). These researchers took into account various aspeccts of perform
mance
including learning, innovvation, and intternal process.. However all these relationsships are conssidered individually
between thhe mentioned variables therrefore integratting these varriables into onne model and investigating their
interrelatioonship is found to be a gap in the extant lliterature. In adddition, impaccts of learning and innovatio
on on
non-financcial performannce were not efficiently revviewed in thesse investigatioons despite thee fact that the
ere is
enough evvidence on the fact that HRM
M practices cann impact perforrmance. Accorrdingly, the following conceptual
frameworkk is proposed based
b
upon thee assumptions in RBV, KBV,, and transform
mational theoryy:

Figure 1. P
Proposed frameework
In order too test the relationship betweeen constructs in the above cconceptual fram
mework, a quaantitative apprroach
will be em
mployed. Accoordingly researrch hypothesess are developed as follows ((each hypothessis should be break
b
down into some sub-hyppothesis).
H1: HRM practices havee significant annd positive relaationship withh Performance
H2: Transfformational leaadership has a significant annd positive relaationship with Performance
H3: Transfformational leaadership modeerates the relatiionship betweeen HRM practtices and perfoormance
H4: Innovation has as siggnificant and ppositive effect on learning annd growth
H5: Innovation has as siggnificant and ppositive effect on internal process
H6: Internnal process has as significant and positive eeffect on learniing and growthh
H7: Learning and growthh has as signifficant and posittive effect on iinternal processs
H8: Learning and growthh has as signifficant and posittive effect on iinnovation
H9: Internnal process has as significant and positive eeffect on learniing and growthh
5
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4. Conclusion
There are a great number of evidences to prove that human resource management (HRM) practices have a
potential to affect organization’s performance significantly. Theories namely KBV and RBV are used to justify
this effect. Organizational performance of knowledge based companies can be measured by innovation, internal
process, learning, and growth which are logical interactions between these dimensions. After reviewing extant
research, it is reasonable to claim that the relationship between HRM practices and company’s performance can
be affected by transformational leadership. In other words, transformational leadership has a moderating role;
hence future studies can test the proposed framework of this study in ICT companies in Malaysia. Moreover, this
framework can be tested in other knowledge based industries.
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